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[Municipal Council
flEKlT MEETING. 

teetlj meeting of the Muni 
jT'coinidl was held yesterday at- 

jfayor Cook presided and 
jjjlors Martin, Outerbridge, Vini. 
’ collier, Ryan and Dowden 

went
Ler ne nstial preliminary bust 

disposed of, the following 
L were dealt with.
Lg,. Higgins, Hunt and Emer 
r, behalf of Mr. Stewart Dew 
J jerred notice of thetr Intention 
„ action In the Supreme Court 

ywgee to the motor car of their 
I iirongh what they considered 

fllgent driving of one of the 
pHile.t In the early part of last 

K was decided that a" copy of 
nnnication be forwarded City 

r Carter.
.^plication was read from Mr. 
L for position as driver oh 
, rprlnkler. This was ordered

ile matter of the meter system 
, Newfoundland Atlantic Fiah- 
pemises it was reported that 
y ont of order, and that it 
be necessary to have it repalr- 

i tested. The Company is to 
j(ed to have the meter put in 
[working order immediately.
|Royal Garage, agents for Mes- 
UjeBros.. Ltd., stated they were 
Jeeing on the market a number 

and asked whether or not 
jnmcil would be interested in 

Iwehase of same. It is not likely 
e Council will require ahother

[this season. , .
Newfoundland. Light and Pow- 
ipany. Limited, submitted state- 
lowing the gross receipts of 

It John's Street Railway Co. for 
r ended pecember 31st. 1924, 

1*15.81.

fwillor Collier, at the request of 
H. Crowdy, brought before the 
the question -of the exits of the 
c Church. St. Michael’s, Casey 
. Mr. Crowdy desired all par-

Ia with regard to the permit gtv- 
1 as to the nature of th's huild- 
rhe Engineer stated hg had giv- 

hnif for certain alteration* flfnt 
|s hut that 'as they Bad been

Ijontd by the gentleman above re
lia, he would visit the building 
eport to the Council at its next

removal of snow from tha 
ear tracks along the belt line 

(aught up. and it was pointed 
ht a rumour is abroad to the 

it the Company had nnder- 
a work with a view* to oper- 
! line in question but that 

ttcil had interfered and pre- 
Miem from carrying out their 

(-This is incorrect.' The Coun- 
W not. and could not, under 

instances, in the interests of 
generally, interfere with 

lire. It was ordered that the 
i be kept to their liabilities 
i in their charter, as regards 

■oral ot snow, and that the 
igineer and Inspectors be notl- 
eetdmgly.
i Viscount asked that a light 

I on John Street. This was 
I to the Lighting Committee.

I Medical Officer of Health re
ive new cases of Scarlet Fev- 
J 2 Typhoid in the city during 
t week. At the present time

I ire in the city nine cases of 
I Fever and five of Typhoid. At 
ie time last year there were

Idty some 107 cases of Scarlet 
ud six of Diphtheria, The 
i ot late are welcome to the 
|“they show a large decrease 

of cases of Infectious

t of the City Engineer, deal- 
Uhe Waterworks, Roads and |
• Departments, was tabled, as 
1 Di® report of the Sanitary
or. !

Ie decided that tenders he call- 
usual supply of hose for 

Mrposes during the coming

granting of several re- 
»nd the disposal of many 

otters, passing of weekly ac- 
*-he meeting adjourned. 
hFYTQ,9HPeh8hrdluehrdl

Tess Scored 
by Editor Harvey

•>»ador In Loudon Charge* 
ktors as Violators of Con

stitution.

th'OTON, Jan. 10.—Congre** 
I Popular rights and overstep- 
f constitution when It enacted 
pibltlon entorcement laws, the 
too Post, edited by Geo. Har- 
krea in an editorial comment- 

1^*-White House enforcement 
F kttended by, Judge Gary 
1 Rockefeller, Jr„ and other*.
■ constitution aims to prevent 
r* beverages that Intoxicate,” 

declared. “Beyond. that it 
* so’ end when Congre** goee 
| It becomes a violator of the 
ftton and an invader of popular

fMt charged that Congres*
1 the will of the people a*

1 ln the Eighteenth Amend- 
P® it began legislating to en- 

amendment It particularly 
I 6 laws against medicinal 
Ï and the search and seizure

ltol0Zemcnt ot the law iB ne"
l™ the exiatena» ot tha Stales

THE UNFAILING SOURCE*______

Profitable Shopping
In the best of regulated homes, there is always something 

needed—something to be bought. Our January Sales, because of 
their extensive scope'and large savings, encourages one to fill all 
wants Immediately. . ,

No Departments have been skipped—whefe stocks are largest 
and heaviest, reductions are greatest, and the savings all the more 
impressive. ' '

Monday being a general holiday, we include Tuesday as the 
final opportunity for the following excellent values. Make the most 
of the occasion, then.

GLOVE EXTRAS
GAUNTLET GLOVES—Ladles’ Wool Gauntlet 

Gloves, ln White with coloured striped tops; ex
cellent quality. Friday, Saturday and Ç1 Of)
Tuesday...................................................... Jll.AiU

SUEDE GLOVES—Ladies’ Suede Gloves, ln Beaver 
and Brown ; very special quality, with OQ 
2 dome wrist. Special..............................«Pl.OU

FRIDAY, SAT. and TUESDAY
Corduroy Velvets

Great for. wear, always looks well 
made up; popular shades : Tabac and 
Navy; 37 inch width, excellent for 
Children’s and Misses’ skirts or one- 
piece Dresses.. Regular $1.60. Fri
day, Saturday and Tuesday,

$1.25 •

Sleeping Suits
White and Grey fleeced Jersey 

Sleeping Suits; nice cosy night gar
ments, buttoned behind, not many 
them; all to fit 10 years. Special,

98c

Art Serges
8 pieces of 60 Inch Art Serges, plain 

shades of Green, Electric and Mar- 
one; nice for Winter hangings, 
draught screens, etc. Friday, Satur
day and Tuesday,

$1.08

Needs of The Moment
ROLLERS—All Wood Roller Towel 

Brackets; simple to put 1Q _ 
up. Each............................. IwC*

LIGHT ’ SHADES — Electric Bulb 
Shades, Opaque finish, with 1 A_ 
fancy designs. Each .. ..

EXTENSION RODS — Flat fluted 
brushed brass finished rods, very 
neat. Extension style. 10 _
Each.....................................

CREEPERS—We apply them to your 
rubbers while you wait. Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen's sizes.
The Pair

ARCTIC SOCKS—th assorted mot 
tied Greys, fleece lined, nice for 
wearing in long 'rubbers, 
and Gentlemen's sizes.
The Pair ..............................

SCRUBBERS — Large size,
Crash Scrubbing Cloths.
Each................... .................

SHOPPING BAGS — Leather 
Shopping Bags of the most 
viceable size, double ban- A9_
die. Special................... .„

TABLE MATS—Neat Table Mats 
round and oblong shapes, 1 9 _ 
with felt tops. Each .. .. Iwv,

Ladies'
39c.
coarse
27c.

Cloth 
ser-

Georgette and 
Crepe-de-Chene 

BLOUSES
Values up to $10.00 in this 

range; choice of Navy, Jade, 
Maize, Saxe, Black and 
White, with or without 
collar; embroidered and lace 
trimmed ; some Shirtwaist 
style, gorgeous range ; sizes 
36 to 42. We want you to 
see them. Special,

1.98

Three Worth-While Specials 
irom the DRESS Section

VENETIAN CLOTH—A piece of plain Grey and 
plain Mauve Venetian Cloth; 62 inches wide. A 
nice warm material for present wear. (P9 CO 
Regular $2.76. Special.......... QL.OO

COSTUME CLOTH—64 inch plain Grey Wool Cos
tume Cloth ; nice for Skirts or Coats as well, 
twilled finish. Friday, Saturday and Ç1 AO
Tuesday, the yard................... .. v*»™

COSTUME CLOTH—64 inch pretty Green Heather 
shade .nice welcome weight for the season at 
hand. Regular $3.00. Friday, Saturday (PO 7Ç
and Tuesday............................. W'l*

Stanfield’s
Combinations

FOR MEN
Stanfield's Wool Underwear, 

natural shade, medium weight, 
long sleeves, ankle length, 36 to 
42 sizes. The Suit §5
SOCKS^-Stout English Wool Socks 

ribbed finish, light grey QC-
shade. Special.............. UuC. _

SWEaiEK COATS—Great Sweater Coats they are, warm 
wool make, roll collar, V neck; shades of Brown. Fawn, 
Grey and Navy. Friday, Saturday and Tues- 09 Of)
day .. .. ........................... ■.< .. ....................... V

HANDKERCHIEFS—Full size hemstitched Irish 
Handkerchiefs. Worth 46c. each. Special

Linen
............................................... 37c.

BOVS’ DRESSING GOWNS-^-A snap in Boys’ warm Swan- 
ette Dressing Gowns ; Crimson, Green, Blue and Brown 
colour combinations ; waist girdle; to fit F to 09 AC
12 years. Values to $4.00. Special ..................

TAN LEGGINGS—Men's nobby strap and spring fastened 
Tan Leather Leggings ; shapely, tidy and ne- 09 9Ç
cessary ; the pair................. .........................

TOP SHIRTS—An assortment of full-fitting English Top 
Shirts; as well as a generous assortment of American 
Shirts, French cuffs, neat pin stripe patterns. Of ffP
This Week’s Special.......................................... «Pl.l D

BRACES—English Braces of great durability, extra 
strong elastics, real leather fastenings, non- CA
rusting mountings. ' Special............................... OVC,

MEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Light Calf Laced Boots, equip
ped with rubber heels and perforated outline; a man's 
boot through and through. Special.............. gg

TOP SHIRTS—Men’s warmer Top Shirts in pin etrlne 
Winceyettes: full body 'sizes; Just the right 09 ÇA 
Shirt for this weather. Friday, Set A Tues. VwOV 

SAXONT FLANNEL—Extra fine texture for baby’s wear; 
30 Inches wide. Special............................... ... .. Aft

SHOWROOM
SPECIALS for THE WEEK-END

CORSET COVERS—Ladies’ fine Jer- 
sey ribbed Corset Covers, White 
with high neck .long sleeves, medi
um weight. Regular values to

SILK TRIMMING—Down below half 
price we haye put several pleces-of 
pretty Silk trimmings'; 2 inches 
wide; shades of Brown, Grey, Na
vy and Black. Regular 99
65c. yard. Special............. £JC.

INFANTS’ VESTS—Good grade Cream 
Jersey Undervests, long sleeves, 
high neck, crochet finish edge. 
Regular 60c. Friday, Sat- 9 A _
urday and Tuesday............. UttC.

LADIES’ SWEATERS— All 
Wool Sweaters, with Brush
ed Wool collars and cuffs; 
shades of Rose, Saxe,
Gold, Navy, Green and 
Black and White; an as
sortment of styles, includ
ing many up to $8.00.
Friday, Saturday CO A A 
and Tuesday .. «P«>.“*J 

PEARL BUCKLES — Assort
ed Smoked and White 
Pearl Buttons, the very 
newest, for Sweaters,
Jumpers, * Girdles, etc.
Values to 60c. 1C _
Special ................ 1UC.

INFANTS’ CAPS — Blanket 
Cloth Caps, in Cream 
shade, with ears and rib
bon strings; cold weather 
Caps. Were $1.70. A Q _
To Clear Special 

LAC® INSERTION — Heavy 
Lace Insertion 3 and 4 
inches wide, Ecru shade, 
suitable for Curtains,
Blinds or Bedspreads, etc.
Regular 30c. Friday,
Saturday a n d 1C- 
Tuesday .. ..

Saturday 49c.$1.70. Friday,
and Tuesday ........................

LADIES’ BLOOMERS—In Navy, 
Brown and Natural shades, nice 
comfortable weight, full fitting 
sizes; elastic waist and Ç1 IQ 
knee. Special .. .............«Pl.lv

LADIES’ SCARVES — Com
fort Scarves, in nice Shet
land Wool, 18 inches wide,
60 inches long, fringed 
ends, nice range of mix
tures. Good value at their 
regular price $2.00. Fri
day, Saturday & <M 7Q 
Tuesday .. .. .. «P1.1 V

CREPE-DE-CHENE TUNICS 
—Ladies’ Navy and Black 
Cerpe-de-Chene Tunics; 
sizes 36 to 42, round neck, 
short sleeves, girdle and 
fancy stitchings around 
skirt and sleeves; $5.00 
values. Friday, Ç9 7(1 
Saturday & Tues. «P“» * «r

CHILDREN’S COATS—Snug 
fitting Tweed and - Blanket 
Cloth Côats, in shades of 
Saxe, Grey, Brown, Ame
thyst and Black, belt and 
pockets, offered now - at 
just about one-third of 
their regular price. Have 
an extra coat while the 
offering holds. Regular 
$8.60. Special $2.69

NEW FLOOR CLOTHS
Bright Attractive Patterns 

ON SALE
INLAID LINOLEUMS—Cheapest ln 

the long run, as they give most 
serviceable wear. You will like 
the patetrns we have arranged side 
by side with our Special JJ QQ
Sale Tag. The yard

FELTQLS—We have ready for your 
inspection ,a very excellent display 
of patterns in double width Feltols. 
Now Is the time to select Ç1 1A 
them. The yard............. «PI.1V

Floor Canvas
Doublé width painted back Floor Canvas, ln 

specially selected patterns—Floral, Tile <M 9Ç 
and Carpet designs. The yard ............... v 1

BACK BRUSHES—Just 8 of them, with 
long curved handle which can be separa
ted as desired, brush-fitting back strap 
for hand use. Were $1.60. 9A_
To Clear......................................... I»C.

NAVY NAP—Double width Navy Nap. A 
nice one for girls’ coat or 1 *7Q 
reefer. Friday, Saturday & Tues. vl.l V

LADIES’ HOSE—English Cotton Cashmere 
Hose, plain seamless finish. 99 
Re-priced........... . û JC.

8ILKETTE GLOVES—Charming quality 
Gloves, in shades of Beaver, Grey and 
Black, finely knitted, wrist 7A_ 

length . Friday, 8at*y. A Tues. « vC.

Hosiery and Boot Values
Unmatchàble Values just for 

Friday, Saturday and Tuesday
09 DAorrc n-vx------»T>rtTTf" '

I

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Light weight Calf 
Boots, in nice Dark Tan shade, 
Goodyear welted, rubber hee’.s, 
classy and strong; sizes Ç9 Cl) 
10 to 13V4. Special ....

SLIPPER SOLES—With heavy White 
fleeced tops, leather insole; nice to 
crochet or knit a pair of uppers 
to for your own dear self. 09- 
All sixes. The Pair .. .. OA.C.

BOYS’ BOOTS—Black Calf Boots of 
exceptional goodness in quality, 
and bringing a real good value; 
sizes 4 to 6. See this (PQ AO 
sturdy line. Special .... v«L‘rO

BOYS’ HOSE—Fast Black Wool 
Cashmere Hosiery, assorted ribs; 
Sizes to fit up to 14 years. A 
clearing line and a good value 
line. Up to $1.00 CQ_
values. Special............. VOW.

GIRLS’ HOSE—Assorted sizes from 
5 to 9% inch, in fine ribbed 
Heather mixtures. Spec- 9C —
lal.................................... «WC,

LADIES’ BOOTS—Special clearing 
line of about 100 pairs, mixed 
sizes in Black Kid, military 
heel, semi-pointed toe. Regular 
up to $6.00. Clear, *

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain and ribbed 
English Cashmere Hosiery; shades 
of Grey, Fawn, Mouse, Champagne, 
Brown and Black. Our CA_ 
Special.................................  ')“C*

LADIES’ HOSE—Black Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, ribbed finish ; extra fine 
value; Winter weight; 90c. 70- 
value. Special . . .. •«^*

HEATHER HOSE—Specially priced 
for this Sale .plain and ribbed; 
also a nice line of Black. 90- 
AH one price.......................

7

House Furnishings
JUST TO HAND NEW WINDOW SHADES—36 inches wide, 

72 inches long, plain Green and plain Cream; AC _ 
complete with all necessary fittings. Special ., ODCm 

RUBBER MATS—Anti-slip, deeply scored all Rubber 
Mats for doorsteps ; Grey shade, assorted patterns. 14 
x 26 size; almost necessary if your doorstep fl*| 9Ç 
inclines. Special, each .. .. .......................

RUBBER SHEETING—36 inch White Rubber Sheeting; 
splendid quality. Special .............................. 98c

TABLE DAMASK—48 inch half bleached strong Table 
Damasks, Just a piece of which goes on sale ÇC —
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday.......................... OflC#

SHEETINGS—60 inch unbleached Twilled Sheetings; 
good and strong for medium size beds, nursery C9-
beds, etc. Special, the yard.................................. U&C*

DOUBLE EXTENSION RODS—The simplest and strong
est we have seen, fitted to hold double" curtains ; brushed 
brass finish; very neat; adjustable from 24 to CC- 
42 inches; last for years; complete .. .. v. 

POLISHING AND DUSTING GLOVES—With these Gloves 
polishing becomes a pleasure, dusting the same; a real 
boon to the hqusewife and has a value many A9_
times higher than the price; each..................... tl£tCm

PRETTY HANGINGS—These are double width, 50 inches; 
just two pieces, showing large coloured floral patterns 
on pretty blue and black ground; vrey strong and could 
be used for furniture covering or slip-overs, OP-
etc. Special............................................... OJC.

TAPESTRIES—60 inch Covering Tapestries, lighta and 
dark grounds ; patterns that appeal and harmonize with 
any surroundings. Regular $2.50. Special, tfO 9Q
the yard...................................................... VL.LV

FLANNELETTES—36 inch Striped Flannelettes, with a 
nice soft finish; nice for nighties, pyjamas, 90-
underwear, etc.; the yard............................. .. «JOC.

CURTAIN LACES—We have added some splendid Curtain 
Laces to our stocks this week,—White, up to 50 inches 
wide, showing pretty all-over patterns in various
widths ; the values are particularly good,

43c. 54c. 58c.
APRON CHECK—36 inch Check Ginghams, Blue and

White and Black and White effects; stronx tex- 99- 
ture. Special...............................................  OLC.
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Columbus

“Four hundre 
ago, as we now 
the moonlight 
ian sea-captain 
sighted a sandy 
where among 
Collier’s Weekly.| 
known to us,
Palos in south 
which Columt 
remain to-day 

"In our Ame 
We have altered I 
shore line, plalnSforest, and hill. 
And the making at this material dif
ference but s; 
change in the Wi 

“Europe and 
way not, as then, 
of the unknown, 
that bears its

les a mightier 
of men’s thought, 
now look this 

ito a vague terror 
toward a land 
of the tasks of

civilization and leaps its share of 
the rewards. To what good end?

“ Tt is a calumny to represent the 
United States aâ*"Ûto slave of me
chanical civiliiatioa,’ says Edouard 
Harriot, and a famous British critic, 
Hilaire Belloc, recently after a
visit to the United States:—

“ ‘Wherever you go, in the whole 
of the vast territory of the States, 
you discover thatHort of freedom in 
the eoul which le the breeding soil 
of happiness. The American people 
live in truth. tHB. are the happiest 
white people in the modern world.’

"There are hotel when one feels 
otherwise. There aro those who ise 
our free living chiefly as peril. But 
out among the hlUs now clothing 
their slopes in the burning glory of 
fall, out among the fields of gather
ed harvest, you will see for yourself 
that these friendly guests are right, 
that Columbus added immeasurably 
to a world worth ^Sille. For he help
ed discover not lend only, but also 
the better day th# it is in the heart 
of man to

The Mari

The Home o;
ital Parlors

Dentistcy.

Your Health Depends 
Upon Yur Teeth.

For painless I work. reasonable 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices. !
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$18.00 

and .. .. 1 . .$15.09
Painless ExtractlOB....................50c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.0. Box 1220 "Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of PI 

lege, Garretson 
Surgery, a n 

General
febl.f.tf

Dental Col. 
Ital of Oral 

Philadelphia 
Ital.)

North Sydney
!

Now landing, 
Ex S.S. “Nyhavn”

1000 Tons 
Best Scieened
North

jan6,eod.tf


